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THE COMPANY : THE ORIGIN

1945 ICMA SAN GIORGIO was founded established to support the foundry, initially 
manufacturing machines for wood processing, and later specializing in high-

precision machine tools. 

1965 Focus on the budding plastics industry designing its first twin-screw extruders 

(counter-rotating), creating the foundation for the company’s core business

1986 ICMA moves to twin-screw co-rotating extruders technology designed for 
technical compounds, thermoplastic rubber, masterbatch, etc., and quickly 

becomes a world leader in compounding technology.
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THE COMPANY : KEY POINTS

For more than 30 years we are involved in 
projects for plastic recycling!

Several external high level recognitions for 

new projects in the recycling area like the 

solar impulse label

We developed an advanced mathematical 

model to simulate the process inside the co-
rotating extruder, providing us a more 

scientific vision on what can happen inside 

our machines

A technical lesson on the compounding 
process is available for all the ICMA customers

Inside our well equipped laboratory, we can 
support new development requests from the 

market
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THE COMPANY : WHAT WE CAN SUPPLY

Co-rotating Twin Screw Extruders

Turn-key projects Direct extrusion turn-key projects
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INTRODUCTION TO PLASTIC RECYCLING

Plastic recycling is a generic definition that cover a wide 
range of different possibilities

From simple re-granulation requests to complex 

compounding, blending and devolatilization process 
demands

COMPOUNDING: mixing of solid particles in the recycled 
plastic matrix (fillers or additives)

BLENDING: mixing of other polymers (contamination or 

new one added in the formulation) and liquid additives

DEVOLATILIZATION: reducing the volatile content / VOC 
level in the final product

We are changing / improving the recycled material 

properties!

Advanced recycling cover all those process sections, 

giving a “new life” to an useless plastic waste to meet 
specific end-product specs
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INTRODUCTION TO PLASTIC RECYCLING

Advanced recycling can be managed using a proper extrusion solution that 

can provide intensive mixing, efficient devolatilization performance and a fine 

control on the viscous dissipation inside the melt (control on melt temperature) 

Co-rotating TSE is the most flexible and performing solution to satisfy such 
requirements in an advanced plastic recycling process 
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THE CO-ROTATING TWIN SCREW EXTRUDER

Modular design: barrel and screws are composed by different 
segments

Advantages:

- easy reconfiguration of the extruder

- flexibility in process fine tuning

- easy maintenance

Screw configuration obtained by a precise sequence of screw 
elements of 3 main types 
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THE CO-ROTATING TWIN SCREW EXTRUDER

Raw materials feeding in different positions along the machine axis

Polymer/s and additives are normally fed at the beginning in the main 

hopper

Fillers, fibers and other materials can be fed after the melting of the 

polymer using one or more side feeders

Liquid additives and stripping agents are fed with one or more injectors
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THE CO-ROTATING TWIN SCREW EXTRUDER

Possibility to install multiple vacuum or atmospheric venting sections

Extraction of air introduced by low bulk density material

Extraction of moisture

Extraction of volatile contaminants 

Extraction of side products of a reaction
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ADVANCED RECYCLING PROCESS

Solid conveying

Melting

Material feeding

Dispersive mixing

Distributive mixing

Venting

Metering

Good quality
Controlled

energy transfer 
to the  material



ADVANCED RECYCLING PROCESS: MIXING

A co-rotating TSE easily provide the essential requirements for an advanced 

recycling :

- efficient mixing

- control on melt temperature development

- efficient devolatilization

MIXING is important to obtain a final uniform composition and a good 
dispersion of the different raw materials involved in the formulation

In plastic recycling mixing refers also to the contaminants

Solid contaminations can be mixed or blocked with a proper filtration system

Polymers contaminants with a melting point similar to the one of the recycled 
material needs to be dispersed and distributed in the main polymer matrix 



ADVANCED RECYCLING PROCESS: MIXING

In advanced recycling additional ingredients like peroxide, additive, 
rubber, filler, fiber are added to modify the properties of the recycled 

polymer

Also all of them need to be perfectly integrated in the polymer matrix

High shear and elongation sections are needed, easily obtained in a 
co-rotating TSE installing dedicated mixing/shearing elements

High stresses → size reduction of the agglomerates and/or secondary 

polymer droplets → final product quality



ADVANCED RECYCLING PROCESS: MIXING

Not mixed Distributive mixing

Dispersive mixing

of

agglomerates

Well mixed



ADVANCED RECYCLING PROCESS: MIXING

Mixing is also important for a thermal uniformity of the 
final product

Without a proper mixing performance the quality of the 

final product will be not acceptable

General requirements for a good mixing:

- flows re-orientation

- elongational flow

- high shear level

- enough residence time in the mixing sections

In a co-rotating TSE those requirements can be easily 

satisfied thanks to:

- modular screw design

- independence of the capacity from the screw speed



ADVANCED RECYCLING PROCESS: VENTING

VENTING = removal of volatile components from the recycled polymer :

- good final product properties

- respect health and environment requirements

- eliminates smells 

Requirements for a good venting:

- low screw filling ratio

- good melt temperature

- enough residence time in the venting sections

- good melt layers renewal

- multiple venting points for high volatile components %

In a co-rotating TSE those requirements can be easily satisfied thanks to:

- modular screw design

- independence of the capacity from the screw speed

- fine tuning of the melt temperature development



ADVANCED RECYCLING PROCESS: VENTING

A venting process is defined by 3 steps :

- mass transfer of the volatile substance to the polymer/vapour interface

- substance evaporation at the interface

- evaporated substance removal

Mass transfer mechanisms:

1) molecular diffusion

2) mass foaming

The molecular diffusion in a polymer is poor

The mass foaming is generated by the presence of a bubbles population 
inside the melt filled with the volatile substance

The bubbles generation is influenced by the screw speed and melt T

Bubbles expand under the shear and elongation stresses and, when they 

reach the melt surface, they break releasing the volatile component  



ADVANCED RECYCLING PROCESS: VENTING

Advantages of co-rotating TSE for polymer devolatilization:

- high exposed surface to vacuum (2 screws)

- easy design with multiple venting points

- fine tuning of the residence time in the vacuum section

- easy control on the filling ratio of the screws in the venting sections

- high screw speed = frequent melt layers renewal exposed to vacuum

More and more the volatile component is extracted from the polymer, the 

venting performance is strongly reduced leaving at the end of the process a 

residual content sometime not accepted

The injection of a stripping agent can solve this limit increasing the bubbles 
population and so the active surface for mass transfer

Typical used stripping agent: water, nitrogen, CO2



ADVANCED RECYCLING PROCESS: MELT TEMPERATURE

The temperature of the melt in the different process sections has a strong 

influence on their performance

Melt temperature is also related to final product quality

The co-rotating TSE gives the possibility to transfer to the material the right 

amount of energy needed by the process without generating dangerous 
overheating of the product

This is possible due to the precise calibration of the shearing level and 

residence time in the high viscous dissipative sections

Flexibility is a key point in polymer recycling due to the variable nature of the 

processed material
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ICMA RECENT DEVELOPMENT: FORCE FEEDING UNIT

More and more the market needs to recycled materials with 

a low bulk density (e.g. 25 Kg/m3), typically coming from a 
washing line for light-weight packaging

ICMA developed a patented special force feeding unit to 
feed continuously such material with an higher intake

performance of the extruder

The increased feeding performance is influenced by the bulk 

density of the material

With this solution it is not necessary to install a compacting unit

like the one used with a single screw extruder with the 

following advantages:

- lower energy consumption

- constant quantity of material fed into the extruder



ICMA RECENT DEVELOPMENT : VENTING WITH STRIPPING AGENT

When a low value of VOC (Volatile Organic Compounds) residual content is
requested in the final product, the use of a stripping agent is required

ICMA developed a process with multiple injections of a stripping agent

Critical steps of the process:

- proper dosing of the stripping agent

- proper mixing of the stripping agent

- proper decompression of the mixture

The use of the stripping agent strongly reduce the content of VOC in the final

product thanks to the increased active surface for the mass transfer

The VOC reduction level depends on the specific chemical composit 

included in the polymer matrix



ICMA RECENT DEVELOPMENT : BOARD DIRECT EXTRUSION

ICMA is expert in designing direct extrusion lines according to the customer 
specific requirements

Extrusion line for the production of a 3 layers board using a post consumer 

recycled plastic to substitute plywood board widely used in construction

Central layer foamed to decrease the product weight and simplify its

handling



ICMA RECENT DEVELOPMENT : BOARD DIRECT EXTRUSION



ICMA and the CIRCULAR ECONOMY

COMPOUNDING lines ZERO WASTE• More than 30 years of accumulated experience in turn-key recycling systems based on co-rotating 

extruders  

• Extended reference list on several polyolefin recyclate.   

• Several external high level recognition and project execution tied to the recycling area: 

o Head of “Ecoimpatto consortium” in 2013, that has developed a new recycling extrusion 

technology  for post-consumer waste plastics and based on the co-rotating extruder 

http://ecoimpatto.org  

o Awarded in 2016 with Seal of Excellence from the European Commission for the Ecosheet-

pro PROJECT  

o Head of Ecosheet-pro PROJECT in 2017 that developed, under the H2020 phase 2, a very 

innovative extrusion technology for producing a technical foamed sheet made by post-

consumer and post-industrial plastic waste, all based on co-rotating extruders.  

o Finalist at the Plastics Recycling Award in 2019 for the Ecoimpatto extrusion system 

o Awarded the Solar Impulse label in October 2020 for the Ecosheet-pro PROJECT 

https://solarimpulse.com 

o Partner in 2020 for the PRINCE PROJECT financed by the Lombardy Region and currently 

under execution; the project has the target to develop an innovative and highly efficient 

extrusion system technology to recover r-PET flakes 

 

• Continuous internal R&D developments, with patent registration and accumulated know-how 

aimed at  securing exclusivity and a competitive edge for the benefit of our customers  

• A complete and organised production factory of 10.000 sq. m with experienced personnel and able 

to handle the full process, from idea and line design to manufacture and production test before 

delivery to customer’s site.  

• More than 1.000 sq. m of laboratory facility available for recycling tests at ICMA’s premises in 

Italy.  
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